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THF.:  COMMUNITY  AND  ITS  APPROACH  TO  INSURANCE 
by  Christopher  S.  TUGE~DHAT,  EEC  Commissioner,  at  the  Royal  Insurance  Institute, 
London,  23.1.1978,  at  5.30  p.m. 
Mr  Chairman,  Ladies  and  Gentlemen, 
I  am  particularly pleased  to  be  able  to accept 
yo~r kind invitation tonight because it gives  me  an opportunity 
- actually the first  I  have had in London  - to  talk about 
the  general  questions  of  trying to  crea~a corrrnon  market 
in insurance.  Your  Institute has  often  sho1;.v11  interest in the 
European aspects  of insurance and,  in doing so, has  - I 
believe  - set a  fine  example  to  the whole  industry.  Nothing 
therefore could  give me  greater pleasure  tl1.an  to  attend one 
of your meetings  and  to  go  over with  you  some  of  the  salient 
objectives and difficulties. 
The  timing of  this particular occasion ha.s  also 
turned out  to  be rather happy  becm.1se it cornc=s  shortly  af~er 
the heads  of  government  of  the Nelflber  States meetin2;  in the 
European  Council  re-affirmed their commitment  to  the  pr  incip] r: 
of  Economic  and Honetnry  Union. 
This  gives  a  renevmd  importance  to  the  development 
of  a  common  market  in financial  services,  of  'l:vhich  inE;urancc 
is such  an  important  fact.  Indeed 1;-.rhether  we  mec3surc  in  teJ:-m~.; 
of its influence on  the capital markets,  or in  t~;:;rl!iS  o£  its  1<) -!  c· 
in channeling  the  savings  of  the  public,  or even in terms  of 
its international business,  insurance must  claim a  H!ClJO.o::  pL'.cc 
in our efforts  to  provicl2  a  sound  business  structure for  the 
economic  integration of  our  European  Cm:ummi ty. 
U¥1Jr..L) ,,. c'-'JT1" ;- ..,, 1 -. · 
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Unfortunately progress  has  so  far been much  slowe1 
than either the  Commission or the British insurance industry 
would wish.  It is to this question that  I  wish  to  devote  the 
first part of  my  remarks  today  and,  in the  course  of its 
examination,  to  consider the validity or othenvise of  the 
approach  we  have  adopted. 
First of all, hmvever,  the facts.  The  Treaty-of 
Rome  was  signed in March  1957,  very nearly  tvJenty-one  years 
ago.  Bet\veen  then and  now  three general measures  have· been 
adopted affecting insurance,  and  seven specific directives 
about  insurance have been  enacted~  However  of  these  seven 
directives,  two  are of minor  significance merely  aL-ering 
some  provisions of others,  v..~1.ile  two  others  are  rc~·lly.: part 
of  a  single piece of  legislation.  The  tally is  therefore  · 
three  general measures,  v7i th  some  bearing on  insura11ce,, and 
four  directives  specifically about  insurance.  Not  much  you 
may  think for  t\venty-one  years  of  labour! 
Let us  look more  closely at these  seven adopted 
steps.  First,  the  three general measures.  In December  1961 
Rest:d.ctions  on Freedom of  Establishment  and Freedom to Provide  __  ... ~------· 
Services:  insurance  cawe  into  this  programme  in the fonn of 
a  decision to  tackle  fir~.t  the  problems  of  esteblishment,  and 
subsequently  those  of  services,  for non-life  insl.n~ance and 
life assm:ance,  in thnt order. 
Tl:'.·  in Septempf-r  . .  ~J. ''  . 
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Then,  in September 1968,  there was  a  Convention 
on Jurisdiction and  the  Enforcement  of Civil  arid  Commercial 
Judgements,  which  contained a  section on  jurisdiction in 
,, 
matters  of  insurance.  This  Convention  came  into force  in 
February 1973. 
Thirdly,  the Member  States  signed a  Protocol in 
June  1971  concerning  the  interpretation by  the  Court of 
Justice of  the  1968  Convention which  I  have  just mentioned. 
This  Protocol  came  into force  in September  1975. 
Now  for the specific legislation.  In 1964  the 
Council  adopted  a  directive on reinsurance  and retrocession 
under which restrictions on  freedom  of  establishment and 
services in the reinsurance business were abolished.  Since 
then,  as  far as  we  know,  thr::re  have  been few obstacles in· 
the  Community  to international reinsurance. 
Secondly,  in 1972,  a  directive was  adopted which 
bega·n  the  process  of  approximation of  the  laws  of  the Mem1Jer 
- States relating to insurance against civil liability in  res2-ec~ 
of  the use  of motor vehicles,  and  to· the  enforcement of  the 
obligation to .. insure against  this liability:  the  so-called 
"green card" directive.  A  minor  amending directive was  also 
adopted  some  eight months  later. 
Then in July  .. /. - 4 .. -
Then:  in July  1973  came  the  t~·:ro  directives 
covering non-life establishment  and  coordinating  licensi~ 
and  supervision of insurers in this field.  You will  know  that 
the unit of account used in these measures  was  up-ddted  tb 
the  one  used  nowadays  in the  Community  by  a  modifying directive 
adopted in 1976. 
Finally  the  Council  enacted  a  directive abou.t 
brokers  and  agents  in December  1976.  And  that is the  surn 
total of what has  so far been achieved:  in practical!terins, 
just four  insurance directives of any  consequence. 
Of  course you will  be  aware  of  a  number  of other 
measures  which  the  Commission has  proposed  to  the c  .. :J..!ncil,, 
but which,  for one  reason or another,  ha·ve  either been 
withdrawn because outdated or are still being discussed 
in Council  working parties.  'Host important of  those stiLl 
under •!fscussion are  the  life-assurance coordination and :th:e 
non-life services directives,  but  there is also  a  useful 
directive about  coinsurance lvhich  is. very near to being 
adopted.  I  shall have  more  to  say  about  these 1ueasures  i.n 
a  moment. 
But  the  question  I  'vant  to  treat first is l·Jhy 
it is all taking so  long.  I  have  seen the articles in .the 
British Press,  the  speeches  by  leading insurance  persona1it.i;'cs 
and  the  debates  at t-Jestminster,  and  I  knmv  hm  ...  1  unsatisfacto:;y 
. tl ~ u  . ·-
1 
<r •  j  1- n1~ca Klngcom 
rate of progress¢·  I  can assure  you that  \·lC  in the  Gormn:Lsu:Lon 
are  just as  frustrated as  you are  and  every bit m;  an:>dous 
to  see  a  rc::al  common  market  insu1 
nnrt  as  one  of  the  foundation  stonc=s  o:r:  a  Euroocan Union  .. 
.f 
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I  think there are  several  reasons  for  the  slowness 
of  progress  and  I  want  to  explain  them  to  you frankly  tonight. 
We  shall not be  able  to  examine  them all but we  must  consider 
the most  important.  First there are  the  procedural  problems. 
These  cover  the past decisions of Member  Governments  and 
the  established  ~;,1ays  of  doing  things.  The  General  Programme 
of 1961,  for instance,  told us  how  ,.;re  had  to  go  about  the 
task of  removing obstacles  to free  establishrrtent  and  services, 
but  gave us  no  means  of meeting  the  schedule  if the ministers 
themselves  failed  to  talce  the necessary decisions.  In 
February of last year,  during  the British Presidency of  the 
Council,  ministerp  called for faster progress with  insurance 
liberalisation and  a  report in one year's  time:  but we  are 
nmv  only  a  month  or so  away  from making  this report  and  can 
only  say  that discussions have  continued in the Council without 
leading  to  the requisite decisions. 
In other words,  the best of intentions  - even  the 
adoption of  good resolutions  or definitive programmes  - are 
of  no  avail if the particular Council. which  deals vJith  insm·[mce 
matters fails  to  reach  and  take  the  necessary decisions.  In 
this respect,  the  Commission is powerless.  In  the  only  case 
where  the  Commission was  empo\vered  to  take  the  decisions  - I 
refer to  the  abandonment  of green-card inspections  at frontiers  -
"1e  took  them and it was  done  in good  time. 
The  second  cause  ./. ... 
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The  seco11d  cause of delay on  the  procedural front 
is the method,  now  sanctified by  time,  of working parties::to 
prepare and  scrutinise texts.  Perhaps  you know  that itis 
the practice for  the  Commission,  after consulting the 
insurance industry,  to call a  '\-Jorking  group of national 
experts  to prepare  the  text of  a  draft directive for  submL'::\sion 
to the Council.  After consultation of  the Parliament and 
the  Economic  and  Social  Connni ttee,  the  Council  - in :t ts  turn~·-
calls  a  working group  to  examine  on its behalf the text 
received from  the  Commission.  It is not without interest 
that the Council's vJorking  group  and  that of  the  Comrnisston 
normally are  colli~osec of  the  same  people -yet they  do~the 
\ 
whole  thing again,  and,  I  am  a{raid,  often go  back on 
positions  they have  adopted in the first round. 
'Ihis  double  examination is time-con.:;uming.  :nticreEid 
·in such  a  technical area as  insurance,  staggeringly so  • 
. The  1973 non-life directive for  instance  took  fourte~n:'yEiais 
.:in  the  two  working groups.  The  life assurance directive,  ~fe~r 
·t\velve years,  is still not  adopted. 
I  am  determined  to  try to find \'mys  of  shortenirtg•:theS'e 
impossibly  long  time-scales.  One  possibility certo.:i.nly vjC)'d::h 
··examining,  is to  see whether  the  Commission  could not  prOduce 
a  te}£t  of  a  proposal after consul  t<:!tion \·:ri th  the  industry,  .. ·arid 
submit it to  the  Council  '\vith  only  a  brief examination by :tb:e 
Commission "i.•mrking  group.  This  would  achieve  a  great  s·avirtg·~·o~f 
time  and  much  ch1pl:Lcation  oE  v:ork ';:·bile  still)  I  bo.l:tcvc>~ 
permitting enoug,h.  opportur15. ty  for  thorough preparation arid 
scrutiny. - 7  -
A third reason for  slovmess  is the very real 
reluctance of certain countries  which have  no  experience 
of  international insurance competition to  open their 
hitherto protected domestic markets  any  more  quickly  than 
is absolutely inevitable.  For  some  reason,  which you 
perhaps  may  understand,  Mr  Chainnan,  they  seem  to fear 
competition from  elsewhere in the  Community.  AnyhO\v  the 
outcome is that  they p:-efer to hasten as  slo~ly as possible. 
And  in the Council  the  pace is ah·;rays  the  pace  of  the  slowest. 
There is a  fourth  cause of delay,  too.  Insurance 
wins  pretty few votes in domestic  constituencies  - it is 
therefore lacking·, in political sex-appeal.  The Ministers  -
and  consequently  their officials  - comine  to  the Council 
cannot get very  excited about  insurance directives.  Insurance) 
as  a  consequence,  does  not  enjoy  the  sort of priority that. 
is accorded  to  agriculture,  fishing,  or regional  policy. 
This  means  that there  can only be  a  small  number  of meetings 
each year on insurance  topics.  This  aspect of  the  problem 
is one  we  can do  little about,  though I  can assure you  \.YC 
ahvays  try  to  impress  on  the  Council  presidency  the  coinri1ercia.l 
importance of making  progress.  And  at this point  I  would  like 
to  pay  tribute to  the British and  Belgian presidencies  for 
respon,Jing  to  this urgency  and  giving us more  meetings  for 
insurance  than had previously been  the  pattern. 
Finally  e I. ------ ~~~---- -~ 
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Finally,  a  fifth cause  of  delay is  the  technical 
complexity of  the  subject matter.  We  have  done  our best to 
concentrate on  the principles  and  leave  the details  on one 
side but,  as  I  shall explain in a  moment,  this is not wholly 
possible.  And  you know better than  I  how  intricate and 
important  are  the various  questions  of  how  technical  reserves. 
are  calculated,  and what  the wording of  insurance contracts 
should contain.  When  you  come  to  attempt  to  standarctL:,~ nine: 
different v7ays  of  doing  these  things  to  a  sufficient extent 
to ensure  that there is no  room  for misunderstanding youarec: 
inevitably in a  rather lengthy process.  If you can only get: 
three meetings  a  year at which  to  discuss  them,  the years 
of  delay  soon mount up. 
I  have  spoken  enough,  I  think,  about  the  cau...;_es  -of~ 
delay,  though  I  hope  I  have not  sounded  complacent.  AlL.ttv~-­
disillusion and  disappointment felt in the  British insurance: 
industry with  the  slmv rate of  progress is shared in full_ 
measure  by us  in the  Commission.  We  shall  continue  to  do 
all in our  pmver  to hasten  the  creation of  a  tru.ly  cormnon 
market in all kinds  of  insurance. 
However  there  :Ls  one  thing  I  ~v-ould like  to  emphasise  .. 
~~ile we  need,  and must work for,  greater rapidity of  progress 
we  must  ensure  that this is not  at the  expense of security 
or the protection of  the  insured.  It is a  sincerely held 
preoccupation of  those  countries which  are least inclined 
·to open  their do:nestic markets  to  mcrt"e  internat-Lonal  competition~­
that  the  system of  legislative protection they have  so  pain--
stakingly built up  over  t.he  years  should not  be weakened,  should.~: 
not  be  prejudiced by  our  Communit"  --
They  nrc  • /  .. ' - 9  -
They  are not  just being protectionist - though  there is 
enought  protectionism about at present  - no  - there is 
a  genuine  problem here.  But it is a  problem we  can overcome, 
and  you in the  insurance  industry  can help us  to  overcome it. 
There is nothing new  about  consumer  protection: 
what  is new is the political emphasis  being given  to it. 
In such  a  climate no  responsible  government  can acquiesce 
in any  change which it cannot defend in its cwn  parliament~ 
or to its own  citizens.  In both France  and  Germany,  for 
instance  - and  I  take  these  two  countries  ;~eliberately 
because  I  know  that British insurers have  had difficulties 
in both  - in France  and  Germany  the  law has  been carefully 
and  expressly developed  to ensure  the  level of proection of 
the  taker of  insurance which  successive goverrunents  have 
considered necessary.  Special machinery has  been  set up, 
with specific legally imposed duties,  to  supervise  the 
operations of  insurers under  the  law. 
NoH  it is obvious  that respect for  the  lmv- is 
the main  guarantee  of  security in insurance in those  countri~s. 
Government  and  people feel more  sure when  they  follovl  their 
normal  pract~i.ce  and  rely on  the  law:  thev feel  much  less 
-' 
sure of where  they  stand if they have  to rely on  such  imprecise 
and  "foreign" concepts  as  "pn1dent manage11  .. 2nt" or  "tracli  tional 
prur::tices".  For  them  the  lm.J  is  the  tradition. 
It follm·Js  ./. - 10  -
It follus;vs  that for  them,  the British way  of 
supervising insurance genuinely  seems  fraught \vith risk. 
t~at we  have  to  do  is to  arrive at arrangements  in Europe. 
which  allow the various  different systems  to  coexist \vhile 
nevertheless having  common  basic principles  of  supervision. 
The  common  principles  are essential if \ve  are  to overcome 
the fears  of our Continental  partners~  the  coexistence 
is necessary  so  as  not to injure  the openand liberc:l 
international activity of  the  Britifh insurance  industry. 
Understanding of this  fundamental  problem on 
your part,  recognition of  the  quite  genuine hesitation of 
Continental  legi~  la.tors,  and  a  concerted effort to reassure 
those in other European markets  that the British in::urance 
inclustry is as  safe as  theirs,  is as well  supervised and is 
as  socially conscious will  go  a  long way,  I  t2lieve,  to 
helping us  to  speed up  the  liberalisation in the  Corrrrnuni ty  o 
As  far as we  in the  Commission are  concerned,  we  shall try 
to  ensure  that our proposals  do  not v:reaken  the  degreE~ of 
protection any  of  the Member  States have  judged  to be  clesir<-lble. 
It i_s  thus  clear that the measures  to  liberalise 
Europe  1 s  insurc.nce market have  to  be  something of  a  comprom:l sc  ,.  ~L i 
compromise  ··· 
\vhile  :1/ entails give  and  tt1ke  on all  s5.des  it must  not be  the  insured 
\vho  has  to  suffe-r  the  consequences.  The market,  after all  s 
i.s  for him. I 
/ 
I 
I / 
/ 
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With  your  permission,  Mr  Chairman,  I  \vould  now 
like to  turn from  the  problems  of  the  past and present, 
and  take  a  rapid look at the  immediate  future.  First of 
all, of course,  we  have  a  nuraber  of  important measures 
already on  the  stocks or in course of  adoption.  The  freedom 
of  services directive for non-life insurance is by  far  the 
most  significant and is so  seen by  all concerned.  I  do 
not have  to remind  you of  the  central feature  of  this measure, 
namely  the freeing  from host-country control of  the larger 
commercial  insurances. 
It is  just this next  step which gives rise in some 
Continental breasts  to  the anxieties  I  have  been discussing. 
If this directive is adopted it v:rill  mean  that,  to  a  large 
ext;ent,  the  system of legislative protection at present 
available to  takers of  insurance in,  say,  Germany  or  Frnnce 
will  no  longer come  into play if the  insurer they  choose is 
not established there.  Can·they  trust sufficiently the 
control authorities of  the  countries  from v;rhich  such  insu;.:-ers 
might  come? 
As  you knov-1,  we  in the  Cornmis sion think  tb.ey  can, 
thanks  to  the  .. ·increasingly effective cooperation betVJeen 
supervisory authorities  that "'7e  have  played  some  part in 
developing  since  the  1973 directive.  We  have  also  been 
cautious in not  suggc[-;ting  that  tb.is  new  frecdo;11  should 
. yet apply  to  smaller personEl  :t-nsurances  \dv2re  p~·otection 
is no  doubt more  necessarye  l  believe  that  the  Dritisb 
insurance industry  and  the Department  of  Trade still have 
a  job to  do  in convincing  their  c.ount~crp{'!_rt:s  else1.vhcrc  in 
Europe  of  the  equivalent  ~~ecuri  t:y  of  the  Bri tid1  sy:~ tcms  of 
insurance and  supcrvi  f. ion.  In cur  vic:\._;  , /, J 
- 1:2  - .. 
In our view,  not much  further  liberalisat.i.on cah 
occur until there is a  good  deal more  coordination o'f  the 
underlying legislations of  the Member  States.  The  CEA,  at'l.d 
I  suspect the British industry,  took the view that sufficient 
further coordination could be  achieved  quickly,  but certain 
governments made it clear that they  think the  process ,.;rill  be 
a  long one.  Nevertheless,  we  are pressing on as  fast as 
possible  and hope  to be able  to bring forward  a  directive 
ori insurance contracts and their content before  the  end  of 
this year.  This will  remove  some  at least of  the  doubts  ~ntl 
fears of Continental supervisors.  We  shall also press  ot\ ,._rtth· 
tbe work already well-advanced concerning liquidation aJ1.d 
\vinding up.  Then' too we  shall be  proposing  a  measure  coveti:i1:g · 
the methods  of  selling insurance outside business  prefni'ses. 
The  objective of. this directive 'v-ill  be  to  ensure  prop~r 
qualification of  those v:rho  sell;  full  and  apt  informatl.oft, f9r 
both seller and  taker;  and  proper control of  the  insurant.c 
product being offered by  this means. 
This will  take up  inevitably into  the  area of 
insurance qualifications -·all that diff:i.cult business  of 
brokers  and  agents.  You  kno.w  we  have  already in exis tencc 
a  directive on  these  interrnedia~d.es but it is only  an interi.m 
solution pending more  thorough-going Europeanisat:i.on of  the 
professions  concerned.  \-le  have  been greatly heartened by  the 
developments  here  in Britain in the  insurance broking ]5t'oiess:!.dti.!. 
and as Hr Perkins well knows,  are hopeftll  that the harmotU.·saU"ort 
he has  succeeded in piloting through  i.n  the  Unit:t-~d  Kingdoin 
may  serve as  a  prototype for  a  European broking profcssl.Ltrt. 
Fin'c?.lly I 
13 
Finally  I  would refer to  one matter which  is 
causing us  some  concern and perplexity.  We  are very 
much  aware  that differences which exist from one  country 
to  another in the minimum  level of cover in motor vehicle 
insurance  cause not inconsiderable difficulties to  international 
motorists.  They  thus  act as  an obstacle to  f-Lee  movement 
and  have  given rise to  a  number  of  questions  in Parliament 
and  some  distress.  We  therefore  thought  that w·e  should try 
to find  a  way  of·, standardising the minimum  level of cover. 
But when  we  consulted  the Member  Governments  there was  a 
fairly general refusal  to  contemplate  any  change  in the 
existing arrangements:  they  saw  no  need  for action. 
Needless  to  say,  we  rest unsatisfied 1.vith  this position and 
vJOuld  greatly value  any  advice or views  which  the industry  · 
would  care  to  give us.  It seems  to us  only reasonable  that 
'. 
all policies issued in one Mem.bc·r  State should cover  the  same 
risks in all other Member  States.  Can He  not  h~ve Cormnuni ty 
policies? 
Mr  President  ./. - 14  -
Mr  President,  I  have  tried to outline  the 
Corrunission' s  approach to  insurance as  exemplified by 1\-Jhat  .w.e 
have  so  far achieved.  If my  remarks  have helped  to  explain 
.why  everything is taking  so  long~  I  shall have  done  something 
worthwhile.  But  the  important point  I  \-\rant  to  leave with 
you  tonight is that  though we  are  every bit as  frustrated 
.as  you may  be  by  the delays,  while  1\-Je  recognise  the  genuine 
fears  some  Member  States feel  about opening up  their  market~, 
·we  are determined  to  do  everything ·we  can  to  accele::rate 
·progress.  The  key  hovJever  lies in the  hands  of .the Hember 
States meeting in the Council  of Ministers.  It is  they .. whom 
't-Je  have  to  convince.  You  can do  much,  both on  a  national 
basis with  the  British government  and  through  European-.wicle 
:industry associations onall Community  governments  to 
;keep  up  the necessary pressure  foil:'  greater liberalisati<Dne 